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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of El Tequila from Augusta. Currently, there are 15 menus
and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What Khule Khule likes about El Tequila:
Having tried different trading platform , my last experience with Mrs Ami Brenda is the best ever, I traded with
$500 and within a week i made profit of $6500 and to my greatest surprise no extra charge was paid for my
withdrawal. So I recommend Mrs Ami Brenda platform for effective trade to every one. Email: [hidden email]

WhatsApp:+12135450862 read more. What Kate Gurney doesn't like about El Tequila:
Very slow service, with only one table occupied within the restaurant. Server was nice. Drinks were barely

passable and food was not good. This was the second time I'd been here to see if it had gotten any better within
the last two years. It hasn't. read more. The diner is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair

or physical limitations, and there is complimentary WiFi. Crispy pizza is baked fresh at El Tequila in Augusta
using a traditional method, Many visitors are also particularly looking forward to the diverse, delicious Mexican

cuisine.
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Salad�
TACOS

P�z�
WESTERN

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

M�ikanisch� Hauptgericht�
FAJITAS

Slushe�
LIME

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

Sid� dishe�
CHIPS AND SALSA

MEXICAN RICE

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

ONION

REFRIED BEANS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

ROAST BEEF

STEAK
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